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would suit every body, especi- 
housekeepers, and

Mr. & Mrs. John SmithThe Woodstock Excursion. The Cableton Cornet Band will give
held, by a concert this evening on the Carleton
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SPIRIT OF TUB TIMES.THE BLUEBERRY CROPAMUSEMENTS. The excursion to Woodstock 
the City Cornet band yesterday, was one stand. The programme is as follows :

March........................................ Spring Time
Waltz............................................ Dykeman
Quadrille............................................English
March...................................On the Hudson
Mazourka...............................On the Tramp
Galop..............................Frieden’s Jubilee

AUCTION SALES. Base bull. newA biff Business Being Done In Shipping 
the Wild Frnlt of Douglas Mountain 
ond Vicinity.

On the way to Woodstock yesterday 
with the City Comet Band excursion the 
train stopped a few minutes at Welsford 
station to water the locomotives. Dur
ing the stop the excursionists had a 
good chance to view the Douglas 
tain which looms up a short distance 
from the station and to those who knew 
or were then informed of its features 
the mountain was an object of deep in
terest Mr. William Hawker joined the 
excursionists at Welsford and in a con
versation with a Gazbtek reporter he 

interesting description of

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 3, New York 0.
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 1.
Philadelphia 8, Brookyln 4.
Cincinnati 4, Cleveland 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent
..57 39

of the most enjoyable outings of the sea- 
About 700 people went up fromTHIRD WEEKBAILIFFS SALE.

teSHSfSirirks'js:
distrained fur rent.

this city in the big train of twelve cars, 
drawn by two locomotives. Everybody 
was charmed with the scenery about 
Woodstock and with that thriving New 
Brunswick town itself. The town has a 
neat appearance, there are plenty of good 
hotels, and the number of fine comfort
able looking residences to be seen would 
lead one to believe that the people of 
Woodstock enjoy comfort and can afford
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PABLOR MUSEE.
God Save the Queen.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK moan-

lUay Bros. & Co.,Chicago ..........
Boston...............
New York.......
Philadelphia-
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Cincinnati..... -
Pittsburg........

E. M. MERRITT, Bailiff. 38
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A NEW AND STARTLING FEATURE—the 
Largest Woman on Earth,

,50 44
.44 48
44 52
.39 56
.35 59

.THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 9, Baltimore 3. 
Washington 9, Athletics 8. 
Louisville 11, Columbus 7.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

61 and 63 King Street.MAUDE MULLER it.
k.---------- 26 TEARS OLD- Tables were set in readiness for the 

excursionists at the St, Gertrude’s church 
grounds and there too all the picnic 
sports were held: the band furnishing ex
cellent music to add to the enjoyment of 
the occasion. Many of the excorionists 
got teams and drove ont to view the 
beauties of this rich farming country of 
the upper St John, and a large number 
of people visited the famous Sharp orch
ards which are less than a couple of 
miles from the town. The excursionists 
strived home last night about 11 o’clock. 
This is about the first excursion to 
Woodstock from SL John but it is riot 
likely to be the last

URDaY, the 22nd August, at 1 o’clock, P.m..
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ding Gifts.

Damara. 1145. from London, sailed Aug : 
Historian, 1202, at Halifax in port AugLION BRAND

MEN’S
Collars 1 Cuffs.

Weighs 865 Pounds. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSgave a very 
points of attraction which the Douglas 
mountain possesses and told of the ex
tent of its crop and the way it is gather-

I15th.
17th.She will be exhibited side by side with

54 KING STREET.
arÆ'aasstt
RoBêi^^lMO^from Caidiff^a Rio Janeiro, sld 

San Stefano, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

VsVtViVtVtVAVtW;*

*;PRINCE TTOYMITE, f,
V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V

and an infinitisimal atom of humanity 
All the other features retained.

Notwithstanding the increased expense, the 
same low prices will prevail.

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
stage entertainment 5 cents.

ed. Won Loet Percent
..68 31 68.7

37 64.1 
40 67.9 
47 52.0 
54 47.0
57 43.0 
69 34.9 
64 31.6

PLATED WARE.At Welsford station were noticed piles 
of crates filled with round boxes. 
“ Those ” explained Mr. Hawker, “ are 
crates of blue berries ready for*

SHIPMENT TO BOSTON.

Boston....................
St. Louis—............
Baltimore..............
Athletics................
Columbus..............
Cincinnati.............
Louisville.............
Washington..........

WANTED. ........ .55

iFSÆWÆ'ï.'SfiÜSrt tSÎt I A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
,6‘ carefully selected from the leading manu-

œiMlPtSs&siij-iy is. I facturers.
aria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
liver Emery. 629. at Sydney, in port July 25th.

San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June-----
Quebec'ÏÏ^.fromfLhrerS, sailed July 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5. . . _ ^ wt n

A„i.u.«2.f,omig^i-2...dAu,5. \ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Artos, 3i4j from^ Hare îsiand.^lreian^via’: Syd-1 60 and 655 Prince William Street.

Advertisements under this head (not 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

till 5 o’clock; ..43
.......37
,.—31The boxes hold a quart each. They are 

almost air tight, and there are thirty 
two of them in a crate. There is a large 
business being done now at Welsford in 
shipping blue berries to the American 
market Last year about $15,000 worth 
was sent away and it is thought that 
this season the shipments will be much 

These berries are the crop of

Ike Wheel.
At the race meeting of the Toronto 

Bicycle Club, Aug. 10th, Jas. Miln, won 
the mile handicap with 140 y da., in 2.50 
2-5; the half mile dash for aafetiee by 
Hyalop, in 1.152-6; Canadian record was 
1.17; 1-mile safety Hyalop, time 2.44; fi
nale ordinary McClelland, time 16.32 2-6; 
2-mile safety handicap Smith, 250 yds., 
time 6.30.4-6; 1-mile safety Hyalop, 
time 2.40 1-6.

SOLID SILVER WARE.We are now prepared to 
show an unusually fine ex
hibit in new shapes of

RUFUS SOMRRBY. M.nuer.

WA£?™ K3?. DSS? «t ™

HOTEL.

PROMENADE CONCERTS :o:They taw . OboM.
A well known custom official, accom

panied by his little girl, took a walk down
to the shores of the arm one day last 
week and returned to Robie street 
through the woods. Two young men 

standing by when he .reached the

AT PALACE BINK. 

CITY CORNET BAN».
TUESDAY, Aog. 18th. 

Admission 10 Cents.

greater.
Douglas mountain and vicinity. The 
mountain is literally covered with them 
and they are very plentiful for many 
miles farther up the line along the ridge 
of hills and also off on the plains to the 
westward of them, and a great crowd of 
pickers are now at work in the berry 
districts. There is a man up here from 
SL John who has eight

Apply at 31 Garleton street. $30,000.00were
street, and to them be told a wondrous 
tale. He said that while coming through 
tb$. woods he noticed the child staring 
wildly at some object on the other side of 
him. He spoke to her, but got no answer, 
and turning in the direction in which she 
was looking he saw the apparition of a 
woman all in white and with one hand 
uplifted, pointing towards the east, 
child was frightened and he hurried her 
outof the woods. The young men went 
down to the spot where the apparition 
was alleged to have been seen, but they 
couldn’t find any sign of the ghost—Hali
fax Mail.

No Dancing.
EXCURSIONS.LINEN COLLARS, worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 

sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must

The stock is a fine 
If a man

FOR PICNICS. The boys are getting in gome good 
work on the track in the evenings. They 
complain about the surface, as it is 
rough and covered with small stones 
also about the corner at the grand stand 
being so sharp and having no elevation, 
in fact not one of the corners has the 
slightest raise.

* * *
The N. C. U. 50 mile championship 

for safeties, held at Paddington, July 23 
captured by Fred Osmond, in 2h.- 

After going about three

Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed MUh and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef. 
-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. W. KOBTHBUP * CO.,
23 uid 24 SOUTH WHAHF.

and latest improved shapesIndian town.

.O.O.F. PICNIC-in-
hired TO PICK BLUE BERRIES,

and they work at it every day and make 
an average, it is stated, of about $2.00 
per day. The farmers and people of the 
vicinity with their children also engage 

Oh.48m. p.m in blue berry picking very profitably.
Why, to give you an idea of how plenti- was 

45m. .. m ful th6 berriea are i wnl tell yon from 
my own experience that I have set my
self down and picked a quart within 
reach in one spot. An eld lady who com 
lives above Welsford a short distance,
Mrs. Lacey, sr., assisted by her little 
daughter, is said to have picked $160 
worth of blue berries last season besides 
doing the house work and looking after 
the dairy and other Work on a farm that 
falls to the woman’s lot Another family 
picked about $200 worth off their farm.
The business of shipping these berries 
to the American market is increasing, 

but this year Nova Scotia has com- 
A tig net, 1881. menced sending them too, so that

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger- there is competition in the business. 
2&kTthK™:°f AUl° “ Prices bave dropped a shade in conseq- 
Wednesday. 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, uence of the competition but the pickers 
Thursday; 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, now get four cents per quart for good

No. 10. __________________ fresh berries and three cents for softer
Pt. Lepreaux, Aog. 18,9 a. m.—Wind ones, or those not as fresh. Hon. Frank 

northwest, calm, clear, heavy, fog bound Woods is the principal shipper, 
to Southward. Therm. 58.—Three schrs How long does this crop last asked the
inward. reporter?

------- - •»------ -— , _ “Well, the season for picking in large
Chabtekkd.—Schooner Syanura, hence ^ open, in the early part of

to Galway, deals, 47a. 6d. juiy but many of the berries are ripe as
Exhibition Rkhkrsal at Leinster street early as 25th of June. The crop lasts 

Baptist church to night . till late in October or till the frost comes.

—ssssr.sffss;
mine at the falls was «hipped to Phils- for a couple of yeare the bush is set on 
delphia yesterday. * fire and the ground horned over. This re-

The city dredge is at wofk to-day at news the growth and in a couple of years 
Grand Bay, off the mill recently parch- the berries ate as plentiful there as ever, 
ased by Messrs. Dunn Bros. '

The N. B. B. G. Artillery will attend 
service at St. John’s (stone) church on 
Sunday week when Rev. J. D. Soy res 
will preach.

TAb Tug Norman struck a rock in the 
falls yesterday afternoon and knocked a 
hole in her bottom, 
for Market slip, Carleton, and beached 
there.

The A. O. U. W.—The second anni
versary of Chambers lodge No, 1. An
cient Order of United Workmen was 
celebrated last evening in the Market 
building.

Quick Work.—On Saturday Mr. George 
Carlin’s sixteen employes put 145,- 
000 feet of deals in the Norwegian ship 
Ellida, in nine hours. The Ellida is 
lying at Lawton’s wharf.

Severely Intured.—Joseph McAnulty 
fell from a sloven which he was driving 
on Sheffield street last evening about 7 
o’clock. He was severely injured and 
was taken to his home on Sheffield
street _______ ______

Officers Elected.—The directors of 
James Pender & Co. (limited) met yes
terday and elected the following officers:
Wm. Wheeler, president ; James Pen
der, managing director, and W. O. Purdy 
secretary and treasurer.

The Artillery Band Concert on the 
Carleton band stand last evening was 
enjoyed by a large pamber of people.
The bandsmen were treated to light re
freshments after the concert by G. T.
Harding and W. C. R. Allan.

To Paint the Scenery.—Mr. Sydney 
Chidley, of New York, scenic artist, is 
here, and under engagement to paint the 
scenery for the new opera house in this 
city. Mr. Chidley’s last work was decor
ating the Jersey city opera house. He 
began the work of preparing his paints 
this morning.

The Parlor Muskk was largely attend
ed last evening, Maud Muller the heavy
weight seeming to be a great attraction.
The feats of the conjuror, Mr. W. D. Le 
Roy last evening were better than ever, 
he performing some of the best card 
tricks ever seen here. The small man is 
still at the musee, and is a drawing 
card.

The Minbola and Clayola.—Schooner 
Mineola, Capt Milberry arrived from 
Sydney, C. B. this morning with a car
go of coal. The Mineola and Clayola, 
two vessels of Mr. J. W. Smith’s fleet 
left hero together for Sydney and ar
rived together. The Clayola was board
ed before the Minola and sailed four 
day days ahead of her arriving here yes
terday. Capt Milberry claims the right 
to mast head the boom.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a firiely flavored Havana.

-------AT-------The

LINEN CUFFS. WATTERS’ LANDING,BOARDING. and will be sold, 
one, equal to any in Canada, 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits 
awful cheap.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOO*.Advertisements tender this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.__

FRIDAY, August 21.
New Moon, 4th..............
First quarter 12th .........
Full Moon, 19th.............
Last quarter 26th.............

Steamer May Queen and Citizens Band. Good 
prizes for running and other games.

Steamer leaves Indian town at 9.30 a. m., and 2J0

Tickets 40 cents. Children halt fare.

The quality, finish and fit 
of “Lion Brand” Collars and 
Cuffs do not require any com
ment, as our thousands of 
customers well understand 
their superiority,

HOARDING.-THREE 0»*°™ YOUNG 28m.l6 1-58. 
and three quarter miles Osmond, rush
ed to the front and speedily lapped his 

including Ede, riding

Hirh High 
Water WaterDate. ville.

The Gazette’s roving correspondent 
writes from Markhamville, Aug. 17th :— 

There has been a very rich lead of 
manganesb twenty-one feet deep discov
ered here to-day. They have been pros
pecting for the last eighteen months here 
looking for manganese, and their search 
was crowned with success at last. The 
moêt of the old hands that used to work 
here under Mayor Markham will in all 
probability return to work again. Many 
hearts are made glad by to-day’s discov
ery; The grain is ripening in this part 
of the county very rapidly and crops of 
all kinds looks excellent. Mr. George 
Sufferin has one of the finest gardens of 
vegetables and flowers in Sussex, that I 
have seen for some time. Mr Sufferin 

seems
ture as well as watches and jewelry.

Tlie Dominion Illustrated.
That charming summer resort, St. 

Andrews, N. B., is made the subject of 
illustration and description in the last 
issue of the Dominion Illustrated. 
Latour, a stirring Acadian Ballad, by 
James Hannay, with splendid illustra
tions by Miss M. B. Ellis, of St. John, 
N. B., appears also in this number. 
Among general engravings are one of 
a British Columbia mining scene, the 
post office at Edinburgh, and one of 
London’s most favorite drives. The 
number is full of bright and interesting 
features. The publishers of the Domin
ion Illustrated have already begun the 
preparation of their Qhristmas number, 
which will be the finest holiday souvenir 
ever issued in Canada.—Exchange.

IWeek°.f Sun At
Sets

P LE A8 ANT ROOM S AND GOOD BOARD AT petitors,
mile in 2.27 4-5. He also spurted on the 
last lap winning by 30 yds. The 50-mile 
ordinary was run off in rain and won by 
Adams, in 2h. 38m. 14 4-5s.

fi*57 Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions

:o:------------wS 6 55 
6 53 SCOWL, FRASER & COSydney street. _________ ________

5 MSat. 6 49 
6 48 47 and 51 King Street.TO THE

NORTH-WEST.
From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to

FOR SALE. A rider, who hae tried it on eeveral 
occasions, says that to coil a chain in 
tallow for half an hour is ahead of any 
lubricant yet compounded. It also 
has the merit of making the chain noise
less. . . ,

LOCAL MATTERS.Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. We Have all had ThemFor additional Local News see 

First Page. METHTEN, ..
î:,v‘;ra,n,. 1 $28.00

, MOOSOMIN,
BIN SC ART H,Macaulay Bra. & GoSTS.-ït TS CHIM'D^'

66 King street. _______  ________'

MASONIC EN4JAOEMKI4TS.
And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

tsSE&T’" ::l 830.00The English market is said to be glut
ted with cycles and some failures have 
occurred at Coventry, and it is feared 
others will follow.

* * *
A company for the manufacture to

steel tubing for cycles has commenced 
Heretofore all 

tubing was imported from England.
* * *

An Englifh inventor has patented a
steel trap, or rather, driving band, of 
spring steel, which he claims is not only 
cheaper and lighter than any form of 
safety chain in use but also much eas
ier to clean and does not require tighten
ing. _ '' ^

Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumini, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,
ÊîSSêfÎLBÉBt.S $35.00

To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. dStBLVlk 
AUGUST 17th. sSumh.mi! 
AUGUST 31st.

all points on Intercolonial, W 
lia, and Prince Edward Island I

TTOUSK FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS, No. 316
gjH&SglSËgr! to know something about liorticul-

work at Shelby, Ohio. SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES until
Guaranteed Havana Filled.

incl- 35c., 10 In bundle.Rates from 
sor <& Annapo

gain? Address JOHN M. TAYLOR, Water 
Works, Fredericton, N. B.

The very best article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAB SIGHTED, TOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlumln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to soit by

Rail-

$ ^ °° More than plates

Agent Canadian Pacific, 
Edward Island and Wind-

-------MANUFACTURED BY-------

A . ISAACS,i-tfseiMii
sor & Annapolis Railways.

SS'sErSSrâî D«^iC- Ka“°PqH“S;.a^b. FACTORY and OFFICE-Ohnrohand Prince William Sts., SCTolm.N. B
ton. N. B. remarkableThe boys show some 

bursts of speed at times while on the 
track, and if they will only keep at it 
there is a probability of the track record 
being broken this fall.

...
The attendance of wheelmen on the 

track in the evenings is growing larger 
and the riding more exciting.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

NO. 81 KINO 8TBEET.THE VIEW FROM DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN

top is one of the finest and most exten
sive to be had in the province, embrac
ing, as it does, the two river valleys near 
its base, and showing St John, St. 
Stephen, Fredericton and other places 
at a distance. It is about a mile of a 
walk from the base to the summit of the 
mountain, and you revel in blue berries 
nearly all the way. 
being made to get up a Friday half- 
holiday excursion from SL John to the 
mountain, and it will certainly be a 
very pleasant outing if it could be ar- 
îanged, as thqre are so many attractions 
about the place. Hon. Mr. Woods has 
offered special inducements for an ex
cursion. He says that he will have the 
road cleared so that the ascent of the 
mountain can be easily made and pro
vide other things towards the enjoyment 
of the excursionists if they come.”

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
_ . m- n i. I before the rise; large stock in London. Also
Excursion iicketsl good assortment of all grades at St. John, from

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Ï3£ PriU 8260.00. C. FLOOD & SONS, 31 and 33 
King St.

--------WILL ISSUE--------DEATHS.
WHELPLEY.—Suddenly, of heart disease, at his 

residence, Long Reach, Kings county, on Mon
day, August 10th, William H. Whelpley, in 
the 65th year of his age.

KNODELL.—At Halifax, Aug. 16th. Henry, third 
son of John and Mary A. Knodell, in hifl 20th

from aU Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL 
and return at $10.00.

Good going August 28th, to 31st 
til September 21st, 1891.

IKsSSSF

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
drees B.. Gazxttk office.

Provincial Point*.
A late issue of the New York World 

has nearly three columns devoted to the 
Reatigouclie fishing pools.

Among the passengers from Halifax 
to St. John last Friday evening was 
Miss Galt, a daughter of Sir A. T. Galt, 
and a lieutenant in the Salvation army.

Contractor Kitchen gave an excursion 
over the first twelve miles of the Tobi- 
que Valley road to the Sunday schools 
of Andover and Forest Glen last Thurs
day.

Mr. Everett Chote of Nortbfield, Car
leton Co. owns a fine heifer, which when 
fifteen months old had a calf on the 1st 
July weighing forty-seven lbs. 
did not live. The heifer now gives 
about six quarts of milk daily.

Canada Pacific car 19,690, loaded with

Military Church Parade.
The 62nd Fusiliers and Rifle Company 

will have their annual church parade 
next Sunday morning, when they will 
attend service at the mission church of 
SL John the Baptist. Rev. J. M. Daven
port the chaplain of the regiment, will 
preach and special music by the band 
and choir will be used; several 
of the members of the 62nd will assist 
the choir.

The 62nd Fusiliers have received new 
uniforms, which will be worn next Sun
day. _______

JOHN MACKAY,She was headed
An endeavor is 104 Prince William Street, St* John., and return nn-

F°VA“:
10 Brussels street

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Eastern Maine State Fair
at BANGOR, September 

1st to 4th.
Return Tickets will be issued from St. John, 

August 29th to September 2nd, good to return 
until September 8th at 88.00, and on August 
31st, to September 1st, good to return until 
September 5th, at 84.00.

Evening Gazette ofl^ce St. John, N. B.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

Speedy ReliefPolice Court.
James Kidd, Richard Gallery, Henry 

Phinney, Frederick Dunlop and Wm. 
Stafford, drnnks, were fined $4 each.

Sadie Ray, charged by Abner Owens 
with being drunk, and breaking Jwin- 
dows in his house, Sheffield street, was 
fined $8.

Chas. Williams, a lodger, was allowed 
to go.

Hilary McIntyre, was charged with 
keeping liqnor for sale without a license. 
The case was remanded until tomorrow.

75 Germain Street.TO LET The calf
Of Personal Interest.

Professor Strong, formerly of the Uni
versity at Fredericton, but now located 
at Montreal was in town to day on his 
way to Fredericton.

Mr. James Keltie formerly of this city 
is visiting here from Boston.

Dr. W. W. White contemplates a con
tinental trip.______

Cheapest___ THE GREAT CURE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents eaeh time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. BLUE

CLOTHING
STORE,

8 th, good
85.00

pollards for J. E. De Wolfe & Co., arrived 
this week ; was ordered back to Windsor 
and loaded there with print cotton for 
Japan the car running straight through 
to Vancouver, B. C.—Kentville Chron- 
icle.

------- AND-------

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’1. Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Dysentery. Best HouseOne Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 25 OUSTS.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen’I. Pass. Agent, 

Montreal. IK THE
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
8 a.  ....................................................... °

12 m........................................................... °
3 p. m............ ............................-............

A Camp Magma.—A aeries of grand 
camp meetings is to be opened at the foot 
of Dongias mountain near Welsford 
station on the 27th inst The meetings 
will be conducted by the holiness people 
and delegates are expected to be present 
from all the Maritime Provinces and the 
United States.

In the Methodist church last evening 
Rev. Mr. Reid announced that he would 
not make any announcements of concerts 
and other similar matters, not in con
nection of the church ; he did not pro
pose to degrade the palpit into a bulletin 
board.—Moncton Transcript,

E. A. Plummer, of Waterville, has 
bred Holstein heifer calf, (from his 
two year old heifer which he pur

chased in Ontario), which measured on 
the 4th inst, as follows : Girt, 4ft 5}in.,< 
length 5ft, height 3ft llin., dropped 
March 18th.—Woodstock Press.

A New York clergyman, meeting one Professor Seth, a native of Edinburgh, 
of hie female parishioners dressed in the onjy thirty-five years of age, 
deepest black, tried to console her by tollowed Spencer Baynes in the chair of 
saying : "You have no idea how I re- ftt gt. Andrews, succeeds Professor 
gret to see you wearing those sad habil- pra8er jn the historic chair at Edinburgh 
iments of woe.” “You can't be as sad forInerly occupied by Sir William Hamil- 
about it as I am,” responded the widow. ton Prof, geth of Dalhousie College 
“I look worse in black than in any other jjabfaXj js a brother, 
color. It makes me look like a fright” There died at Glengarry, Pictou Co. 
—Texas Siftings. Aag. 2nd, 0f diphtheria, aged 3years and

Tag City Cornet Bakd will play the 4 months, John Fraser son of John Cam- 
following programme at the Palace rink eron. Also ofdiphthena, Shaw Camer- 
to-night on, in hie 6tb year; Charles Melville, in

Grand' Processional mardi, Silver his 2nd year; and James Hugh in his 
Trumpet. * ninth year; children of John Cameron

Grand Overture, Poet and Peasant. an(j bis wife, Mary A. Balfonr.
Presentatation DaMe with vocal parts. Mrs. Horsman, from the Mountains 
Selections—Sacred airs. who was driving into town on Friday,
Overture—Fast Mail. encountered a huge she hear about three
Serenade-De Beriot’s 6th. air. mile8 from the city. Two cubs accom-
Gaïop—FireFly. panied the old bear and when Mrs.
God Save the Queen. Hors man’s horse reared in the harness

’-------- r?----------  . .. the trio made for the thicket of bushes
Ak iNTgBsmNG Mskting In the in- ^ b Moncton Transcript,

tarests of the Christian Endeavor move- 1
ment, a public meeting will be held on The Sprmgbill News says 
Tuesday evening in the Germain St Bap- highly sensational s^shavo beenm 
tist church at 8 o’clock. The Revd. Dr. circulation lately respecting an alleged 
Beckley of Philadelphia, will address the elopement Jhe happiness of a faanly 
meeting, with a view to the further de- has been destroyed thereby, and p«- 
velopment of the movement, and the eibly two lives have been made wretch- 
enlargement of the local union in this 6(j. Enough is known to state that the 
city. Young people are especially in- wbo]ej,tory is devilish and malicious
Tiled to be present ________ from beginning to end. Small towns are

Tua Advisability of establishing eav- proverbially addicted to gossip, but those

meeting of the school board and the man of undoubted respectability has 
principals of the various buildings. Mrs. been wronged, and the reproach cast up- 
S, L. Oberhollzer, associate euperintand- on the«oM
ent for schools savings banks in connec- ^nce ai(other caae 0f an Othello frenzied 
tion with the W. C. 1. U. of Norristown, jea|0U8y • and the suffering of an in-
Pa., addressed those present urging m J‘ Desdemonia, through the vile-
favor of the adoption of. the system and noceiff ^ ib’le IagJ 
showing up its good points. No action 
was taken on the matter.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING THET°“«S SSS,"S^
277 Princess street. CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES
Mr Elson’s Cneap Shave. Port of 8ft. John.

ARRIVED.

cR«.T--icRci3KMre ot w-B-
Aug. 18.

1114, Arrospe, Arecibo, bal, Wm
Louis C. Elson, musical critic of the 

Boston Advertiser, wife and daughter, 
spent a week or so recently in Cape Bret- 

and his experiences make interesting 
reading. The following is taken from onp 
of his letters

“And then it began to rain, and purga
tory, as described by Dante, is cheerful 
compared to Cape Breton in a Scotch 
mist, and, therefore, I desperately de
termined to push on to that distributing 
station of tourists—Baddeck. A prom
enade through the rich red mud of 
Sydney, much of wjiich I took with 
a» a souvenir, brought me to the wharf, 
where I learned that it would be 

, necessary to stage it to Little Bras d’Or, 
as the weather was too tempestuous for 
the Baddeck boat to come to Sydeny. As 
this gave me a little extra time, I 
ployed the superfluous moments in get
ting shaved. I have nothing to chronicle 
against the tonsorial artist, since at the 
end of the operation he took my Can
adian dollar and gave me back four Hillsboro, 15th inst. schr? DJ Sawyer, Look, 
American quarters and a 10 cent piece, from Newburyport; Luta Pnce, CoPP. ffostou.
“Haven’t you made a mistake ?” I en- Britufi vorut.
qnired. There must have been something 161hiM‘Sïi.ui M.r.ha„,M=-
gruff in my tone (the remains of my j.®[den f„m st John.
Nova Scotia cold, probably), for the bar- ^«-.,14-h i=.«.h.rk J.me, G Bam. McNutt, 

her grew apologistic and said : "Why.
no, sir !" Everybody takes them quarters Janeiro, sAMJtD.
for 20 cents here, sir, and it’s the only Barbadoea, 5th inst, bark J H Marstcra, for
only change I’ve got!” I put July 24,bark Hugh Gann, for Guam,
the dollar and 10 cents in Calcutta, 14th inat, ship Avoca. Hatch, for Port 
my pocket without further parley, and ^p^°don, 15th inst, ship Savannah, Neilsen, for 
if ever the musical profession suffers Quebec.

depression, I shall settle in Syd
ney and get shaved for a living. A beau
tiful drive through North Sydney, which 
is a more charming place than I have 
givén it credit of being, brought me to 
the steamer Marion, and in a few mo
ments we were steaming up the Little 
Bras d’Or, which the reader will please 
pronounce “Budoore” and not give it 
any French flourishes. In pronouncing 
any names of localities the native here 
generally dwells on the last syllable un 
til he ought to pay rent.”

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Ang. 18., Forecsst.—Gen 
erally fair daring day, increasing cloudi- 

and showers during night,continued 
generally south-westerly winds, 

showers Wednesday.

A|chr Mineola, 124, Millbary, Sydney, coal, J W

Coastwise—

•• Freddie Stevens, 24. Small, Freeport.
“ Emma G, 82, Bostwick. Quaco.

CLEARED-

Gor. of Mill and Main Streets,
NORTH END.

Wm. PETERS.
WILL ISSUE -------- AND---------on
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EXCURSION TICKETS

SMALL PROFITS.MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. See the Canopy Hammock.

and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Net Up and Portable.-------AT-------and who

Church St.

Aug. 17
Coastwise—

Schr Vinton, 93, Dickson .Joggins. 

Bohr Lottie B, 87, Soott, Bolton, S

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

30YS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKSfrom St. John to aU stations to and 
including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, St. Stephen and St. Andreevs. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket Offices:—Chubb’s Corner and Union 
Station, St. John, N. B.

K-T- AT--------t\,astwis<—
307 Union Street.

“ Rex, 57, Sweet, Qua 
" Gazelle, 47, Ingalls,

OOfttBELL’S,
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

can save money by get-LOST. UaQrand Manan.
Opera House Block.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.
WILSON’S. 76 Germain St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSThe
LkB.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
Who i, about to leave th. city to make her home in the West (this full) offehs a Good Estab

lished Business Foa Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lofsous in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 0ARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st._____________ «̂EraiswhuliFrhS “k.:

ih prized by her.

None Better.

PURE FLAYORINt HOT!MISCELLANEOUS. “Some
certaiwi/v it is, am> ooisro TO be hotter.EXTRACTS.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.severe

YOU WANT A:MADE AND FOR SALE BYgsiSISSSiSp
frosïï.^"5te?ted'do^œ «

MAL LANDING, hUAL LAjl^lwa.

■ EiSESSSIpg sPRiNomi round.
VICTORIA SYDNEY.

. Windsor.

New Advertisements In this Issne. F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Énnüm
The book has no sanction nor approval, nor has 
the writer had any information, assistance or en-

» d^rtriteVJ'trauXSo,,^

rsBSSSss'fisæiæsî
ROSE PUBIS 1I1NG CO., Toronto.

STRAW HATFIRST PAGE.
........School BooksWatson A Co....... Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.FOURTH PAGE.
F. E. Craibe k Co.
R. P. k W. F. Starr....................

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink............ Prince Tinymite
City Cornet Band...........

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R.......
C. P.R.......

1. 0. 0. F..
AUCTIONS.

E. M. Merritt........................... BailiFs Sale
Geo. W. Gerow.......

WANTED
15 Golding St...........
66 King St................

FOR SALE
William Crawford..

to keep your head cool. We have a good assortment of the correct 
styles at right prices.

............ None Better
.Coal

D. MAG-EE’S SONS, - - Market Square.
.Saturday Excursions 
........... ... .To Montreal IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

.Harvest Excursion 
.........................Picnic “NEW HOME.”

HARD COAL. cxtentlon handleIt is by far the beet wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel springs and Is folly warranted.

=r.ii>T.F A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.
MdMfeÆhMSrc-ffi
Queens county.

Roc BROKEN AND STOVE (NET).

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article 
85 Germain St

PRICES LOW.

R. p. «& W. F. STARR
34 Rock Street.........Girl CLEARED.

Boston, 15th inst, schr Vega, McLean, for St 
John.

. F. A. JONES,.Man . warm,
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